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G®-COLLECT X 2001

Recycling is worth it –  
for the environment‘s sake  
and for your wallet

NEW

MADE IN
GERMANYWaste and recycling station



ITEMS SUPPLIED:
  1–4 plastic insert bins, each of 45 l capacity
  Total of 6 adhesive labels for marking the following materials: paper | glass | plastic |  

metal | residual waste | bio-waste

Model number Dimensions in mm (LxWxH) Number of bin Weight in kg Order number

X 2001 / 1 | anodised 370 x 490 x 800 1 9,2 0 26 2001 01

X 2001 / 2 | anodised 720 x 490 x 800 2 14,4 0 26 2001 02

X 2001 / 3 | anodised 1070 x 490 x 800 3 20,0 0 26 2001 03

X 2001 / 4 | anodised 1420 x 490 x 800 4 25,0 0 26 2001 04

PRODUCT PROPERTIES:
 Recycling collectors made from anodised aluminium
  Used for collecting and separating waste and recyclables 
  4 different versions: 1 bin, 2 bins, 3 bins, 4 bins
  Each compartment has a 45 l plastic container
  The plastic containers can be removed individually
 Front-opening flap door
  Front can be opened with pedal and handle
 Blue plastic handle
  One rear door for each bin
 Rear doors with magnetic catch 
  Undercarriage D: 4 castors, wheel diameter 50 mm, polypropylene 

tyres, thermoplastic rubber coating, trackless, precision ball bear- 
ings, electrically conductive 2 swivelling castors with wheel brakes

APPLICATIONS:
 Hospital
 Retirement and nursing home
 Industry
 Hotel
 Commerce
 Service sector
 Public authorities

ADVANTAGES:
 Robust waste and recycling station
  4 versions and maximum hygiene 
  Elegant appearance thanks to anodised aluminium
  Fire-retardant and odour reducing
  Easy to use
  Hygienic flap doors with foot pedal 
  Easy replacement of plastic bins with doors on back 
 6 recycling pictogram labels 
  Highest mobility thanks to 4 castors, 2 with brakes
  Optimum capacity for up to 4 different types of waste
  Easy to clean thanks to anodised aluminium
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We bring movement  
to your logistics.
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Certification:  
DIN EN ISO 9001:2008

Registration No.:  31210733/1
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